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Abstract
The economic impact of the COVID-19 pandemic placed many small businesses across the 
US in financial distress. In response to this, in March 2020 the US government introduced, 
as part of the CARES Act, the Paycheck Protection Program (PPP) intended to provide 
relief to small businesses and to preserve jobs during the pandemic. The latter resulted 
in three waves of funding distributed to small businesses through SBA approved lenders, 
mainly represented by US banks. By using a panel dataset of 4610 banks over the period 
Q1 2019–Q4 2020 and by employing a difference-in-differences approach (DiD), I investi-
gate whether participation in the Paycheck Protection Program affected community banks’ 
credit risk-taking behaviour in the post-PPP period, compared to their non-community 
banking counterparts in the US. I find that the Paycheck Protection Program led commu-
nity banks to decrease their risk appetite outside of the program relative to non-community 
banks, consistent with their greater exposure to the commercial real estate sector, heavily 
hit by the pandemic. My results are robust to a battery of robustness tests and identifi-
cation strategies. In this research article,  I offer novel evidence on the indirect impact of 
the Paycheck Protection Program as a government-funded stimulus program administered 
through banks by investigating the indirect effect of the Paycheck Protection Program on 
the risk-taking of US community banks that dominate lending of PPP loans as a result of 
their competitive advantage in soft information-intensive small business lending. Such evi-
dence is informative to policymakers as they weigh the merits of various program options 
to combat the economic damage imposed by the COVID-19 pandemic and as they consider 
the design of economic stimulus programs in response to future economic crises.
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1 Introduction

Responding to the unforeseen challenges created by the COVID-19 pandemic has placed 
pressure on businesses and governments across the world. Within this context, adverse eco-
nomic impacts, due to enforced restrictions implementing social distancing and isolation, 
have led several non-essential businesses to significantly reduce their operations or close 
permanently. Due to the recent nature of the pandemic, some of the short and long-term 
effects are still largely unknown. In the specific context of the US, unemployment figures 
illustrate the severity of the pandemic and the impact it had upon businesses. In this regard, 
the US Bureau of Labor Statistics (2020) reports that the US unemployment rate rose from 
4.5% in March 2020, shortly before the crisis, to 14.7% in April 2020. The latter figure 
represents the highest rate and largest over-the-month increase in the history of the US 
(US Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2020). As such, these figures not only have anticipated the 
widespread and rapid emergence of the pandemic, but also have signalled the upcoming 
and unpredictable economic disruption on a large-scale in the US. However, the degree to 
which businesses have been affected up to this point is not equal. Indeed, there has been a 
large disparity between businesses of different sizes and the impact experienced as a result 
of the pandemic. In this regard, small businesses were hit hard by the COVID-19 crisis 
(Bartik et al. 2020), with employment declining by more than 18% at firms with under 50 
employees by April 2020. As a result, financial aid was needed, particularly for small busi-
nesses, in order to safeguard and preserve their performance and continuity under stressed 
scenarios.

In response to the pandemic, the US government introduced the Paycheck Protection 
Program (PPP) that represents one component of the 2020 Coronavirus Aid Relief and 
Economic Security (CARES) Act introduced in March 2020. The Paycheck Protection Pro-
gram (PPP) was intended to provide relief to small businesses and to preserve jobs during 
the COVID-19 pandemic. The PPP represents a unique setting in that it is a government-
funded stimulus program that is not directly intended for, but is administered through, 
banks. PPP loans charged only 1% interest with maturities of two to five years. Partic-
ipating banks receive fees upon origination of PPP loans1 and the latter are guaranteed 
by the US government through the Small Business Association (SBA), effectively mak-
ing them risk-free.2 The Paycheck Protection Program was agreed towards the end of Q1 
2020 and PPP loans were available for distribution from the beginning of Q2 2020. Due to 
the noticeably larger impact on small businesses, the intention of the program was to sup-
ply subsidized credit, guaranteed by the Small Business Administration (SBA), to support 
small businesses to survive during the pandemic-associated lockdowns. Indeed, PPP loans 
were designed to provide small firms with an incentive to retain workers on the payroll, 
up to the point that PPP loans could also be forgiven if all employees’ retention criteria 
are met, and the funds are used for eligible expenses. To facilitate the distribution of PPP 
loans, the latter were administered and disbursed mainly by small, community US banks 
(Bartik et al. 2020; Li and Strahan 2020).

Although the existing studies investigated whether the program has achieved its 
intended objectives of job preservation and mitigation of the negative economic effects of 

1 While interest rate spreads were small under these loans, banks received SBA fee payments, which 
increased their non-interest income.
2 A PPP loan is an SBA-backed loan that helps businesses keep their workforce employed during the 
COVID-19 crisis (https:// www. sba. gov/ fundi ng- progr ams/ loans/ covid- 19- relief- optio ns/ paych eck- prote 
ction- progr am).

https://www.sba.gov/funding-programs/loans/covid-19-relief-options/paycheck-protection-program
https://www.sba.gov/funding-programs/loans/covid-19-relief-options/paycheck-protection-program
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the pandemic (Barrios et al. 2020; Autor et al. 2022a, 2022b; Granja et al. 2022), the extant 
literature has not exhaustively addressed whether the program resulted in consequences at 
the bank level. In this paper, I provide novel evidence on the consequences of the PPP 
for banks by examining whether participation in the program is associated with differen-
tial risk-taking of community banks outside of the PPP, compared to their larger non-com-
munity banking counterparts. Such evidence is informative to policymakers as they weigh 
the merits of various program options to combat the economic damage imposed by the 
COVID-19 pandemic and as they consider the design of economic stimulus programs in 
response to future economic crises.

I tackle this research question by undertaking a causal identification approach to exam-
ine the effects of the PPP on the risk-taking behaviour of community banks relative to 
their  larger non-community banks operating in the US. While theoretically, a priori, I 
should expect to find no significant differential behaviour towards risk-taking between com-
munity and non-community banks, as both the former and the latter would be driven by the 
same perceived increased risk-bearing capacity resulting from PPP-induced reduction in 
bank risk ratios, empirically I do. Indeed, ideally, all banks (of all sizes) might be pushed to 
increase risk-taking outside of the program as a result of PPP participation due to the risk-
free treatment of PPP loans. However, in the run-up to the pandemic, US small community 
banks had higher exposures in commercial real estate (CRE) portfolios and have suffered 
as a direct result of the pandemic-driven price drop in CRE. Indeed, the COVID-19 cri-
sis hit the commercial real estate sector hard in the US. In this regard, the International 
Monetary Fund noted, in its May 2021 report on CRE trends, that “the impact of a decline 
in CRE prices is especially true for small and community banks, which tend to have the 
highest CRE loan exposures” (Fendoglu 2021). Consequently, the structural shifts in CRE 
demand pose considerable uncertainly around the outlook for the sector and suggest that 
further price declines may be possible, with a severe negative impact on community banks’ 
CRE loans, revenues, and capital. Therefore, greater exposure of community banks to CRE 
lending might have potentially incentivized lower risk-taking outside of the program due 
to the prospected negative impacts nurtured by the suffering of the CRE sector. In contrast, 
larger non-community banks had been more prudent in their CRE lending compared to the 
period prior to the 2007–2008 global financial crisis, with their exposures declining nota-
bly when the pandemic broke out. Therefore, lower exposure of non-community banks to 
CRE lending might have potentially incentivized greater risk-taking outside of the program 
due to PPP-induced reduction in bank risk sensitivity from a risk ratio standpoint.

To address my research question I exploit a unique dataset comprising 4610 banks, 
observed on a quarterly basis, whose data have been collected from Call Reports in the 
period Q1 2019–Q4 2020 to investigate the impact of the Paycheck Protection Program 
upon the credit risk-taking behaviour of community US banks, compared to their non-com-
munity counterparts. Following Bose et al. (2021), in order to rule out the possibility that 
omitted variables and reverse causality can affect my estimation results, I test for this by 
using three different identification strategies. Firstly, I employ a difference in differences 
(DiD) approach to examine the impact of the Paycheck Protection Program on the risk 
appetite of community vs non-community banks since the former’s relatively greater expo-
sure to CRE lending might have decreased their incentive to take on additional risk outside 
of the program. Therefore, to the purpose of my difference in differences (DiD) approach, 
I construct my treated and control groups on this basis, where community banks repre-
sent my treated group while non-community banks reflect my control group. Secondly, I 
employ an instrumental variable approach and use two-stage least squares (2SLS) regres-
sion analysis to address potential endogeneity across control variables. Thirdly, I conduct 
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coarsened exact matching (CEM), a method for improving the estimation of causal effects 
by reducing imbalance in covariates between treated and control groups, and propensity 
score matching (PSM) between community and non-community banks to show no signifi-
cant differences between these two groups in terms of other observable variables in the 
pre-PPP period.

To the best of my knowledge, this is the first study that investigates the impact of the 
Paycheck Protection Program on bank credit risk-taking behaviour through the lens of US 
community banks. I am aware of only one study by Ballew et al. (2022) that shows that 
the extent of banks’ PPP participation is associated with relatively greater risk-taking out-
side of the program since PPP participation involves the expansion of risk-free loans which 
receive a zero-risk weight in the determination of risk-weighted assets and does not require 
loan loss provisions or capital. This mechanically reduces bank risk ratios and incentivizes 
greater risk-taking outside of the program, even if the actual risk level remains constant 
(FDIC, 2020). However, my paper differs from Ballew et  al. (2022) as I investigate the 
influence of PPP participation on the risk-taking outside of the program of US community 
banks, main actors in the disbursement and the administration of PPP loans, compared to 
their non-community banking counterparts.

To preview my findings, I provide novel evidence that US community banks decrease 
their risk appetite relative to their non-community  banking counterparts after the intro-
duction of the Paycheck Protection Program.3 Indeed, I find that the extent of community 
banks’ PPP participation is associated with relatively lower risk-taking outside of the pro-
gram, consistent with their greater exposure to the commercial real estate sector when the 
pandemic went off.

Overall, I believe addressing this research question is of crucial importance for policy 
makers in order to draw appropriate conclusions on the direct and indirect effects of the 
PPP to consider the design of future stimulus programs. Moreover, my evidence is of inter-
est to bank regulators that monitor bank risk-taking as my findings indicate that PPP par-
ticipation is associated with changes in bank risk appetite related to bank size. Therefore, 
regulators should consider bank participation in the program as part of their ongoing moni-
toring procedures. Finally, the extant literature highlights heterogeneity in bank risk-taking 
responses based on the design of direct stimulus programs (Rodnyansky and Darmouni 
2017; Chakraborty et al. 2020). I contribute to extending this literature by investigating an 
important type of stimulus package, i.e., one that is administered through, but not intended 
for, banks and its indirect effects at the bank level. I therefore present my findings as a spur 
to future research aimed at  identifying the indirect channels through which government-
funded stimulus programs result in consequences at the bank level.

The remainder of this paper is organised as follows. In Sect. 2, I provide detailed infor-
mation on the US Paycheck Protection Program. In Sect. 3, I review the relevant literature 
and develop my hypothesis. In Sect. 4, I introduce the data. In Sect. 5, I present the empiri-
cal methodology and the variables used. In Sect. 6, I discuss the results. In Sect. 7, I pro-
vide a battery of robustness tests. Lastly, in Sect. 8, I conclude.

3 This argument only requires a change in bank managers’ perceived risk-bearing capacity and does not 
rely on assumptions regarding external parties’ awareness of the effects of the program.
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2  The CARES Act and the Paycheck Protection Program (PPP)

The CARES Act was introduced on Tuesday 24th March 2020 by the US government in 
response to the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic across the US. The Act authorizes over 
$2 trillion dollars of outlays intended to provide emergency assistance for individuals, fam-
ilies, and businesses hit by the COVID-19 pandemic. The CARES Act provides a source 
of liquidity for businesses, incentives to keep workers employed, and other relief to help 
individuals and businesses withstand the impacts of the pandemic. The nature of COVID-
19 makes comparisons with other global crises impossible (Fernandes 2020). Contrasting 
to the last 2007–2008 financial crisis, a much larger share of Federal Reserve interventions 
involves directed support to the real economy, involving joint operations with the Treas-
ury Department, providing various kinds of first-loss protection as authorized under the 
CARES Act. The CARES legislation includes several temporary reversals of the Dodd-
Frank Act’s limitations on uses of the Treasury Department’s Exchange Fund and the 
FDIC’s powers to increase bank guarantees (Jackson and Schwarcz 2020).4

The CARES Act originally allocated $800 billion for corporate loans to small- and mid-
sized businesses. The Paycheck Protection Program (PPP) is one component which was 
initially allocated $349 billion for the distribution of PPP loans. The demand for PPP loans 
was so enormous that the original $349 billion was exhausted within two weeks and there 
were no more funds to be allocated by April 16, 2020. During this first round of funding 
the money was allocated through the SBA to banks on a first come first served basis and 
demand quickly exceeded supply. This led the initial figure to be increased to $933 bil-
lion as a result of a second and third wave of funding, solely for PPP loans, which were 
available to claim until March 31, 2021. More specifically, in the second wave of funding 
the Congress added more than $300 billion to the program on April 27, 2020. The exten-
sion of the program provided new categories of loans; these allowed a second PPP loan 
round (Second Draw) for businesses that had already used their first PPP loans. This Sec-
ond Draw also involved an opportunity for small businesses that did not receive their First 
Draw during the first round of PPP loans to receive it as a result of the allocation process 
being first come first served. In order to be eligible for a Second Draw PPP loan, a small 
business must have 300 employees or fewer and must be able to prove that they experi-
enced at least a 25% reduction in gross revenues for any one quarter in 2020, compared to 
the equivalent quarter in the previous year. After this second wave of PPP loans ran out in 
August 2020, the Congress made a third and final round of funding of $284 billion avail-
able up until March 31, 2021, through The Consolidated Appropriations Act (CAA). Over-
all, these three rounds of PPP loans resulted in a package of total $933 billion of PPP loans 
made available to support small businesses’ survival in the marketplace. Furthermore, 
through the CAA, the process of applying for forgiveness for a loan less than $150,000 has 
been simplified. The representative of the loan must sign and submit to the lending institu-
tion a certification that lists the number of employees they were able to retain as a result of 
the PPP loan disbursed, the amount of the loan spent on payroll costs and the total value of 
the loan (MGO 2021).

4 For a helpful summary of the CARES Act provisions, see generally “Congress Passes CARES Act Fiscal 
Stimulus Package to Combat the Coronavirus Pandemic’s Economic Impact” by Davis Polk & Wardwell 
LLP (Mar. 27, 2020) available on https:// www. davis polk. com/ files/ 2020- 03- 26_ senate_ passes_ cares_ act_ 
fiscal_ stimu lus_ packa ge. pdf

https://www.davispolk.com/files/2020-03-26_senate_passes_cares_act_fiscal_stimulus_package.pdf
https://www.davispolk.com/files/2020-03-26_senate_passes_cares_act_fiscal_stimulus_package.pdf
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PPP loans aim to provide an incentive for small businesses to retain workers on the pay-
roll. If all employee retention criteria are met and the funds are used for eligible expenses, 
the SBA will forgive the loan. The SBA (2020) outlines that, in order to apply for loan 
forgiveness, borrowers of loans must ensure that employee and compensation levels are 
maintained, at least 60% of the proceeds are spent on payroll costs, and the remainder are 
used for other eligible expenses. Some examples of eligible expenses provided by the SBA 
(2020) include mortgage interest, rent, utilities,  and worker protection costs related to the 
pandemic, among others.5 Businesses are eligible for PPP loans if they have 500 employees 
or less or if they operate within a specific industry and meet the SBA employee-based size 
standards for that industry (Federal Register 2020). PPP loans are permitted to be sold in 
the secondary market any time after the loan has been fully disbursed. In order to obtain a 
PPP loan, no collateral or personal guarantees are required, and neither the SBA nor par-
ticipating lenders will charge the recipients any fees in relation to the loan (SBA, 2020). 
The interest rate on PPP loans is 1%, which was deemed appropriate due to the low cost 
of funds for borrowers and as an attractive rate for lenders, relative to the cost of funding 
for comparable maturities. Any PPP  loans issued prior to June 5, 2020, have a maturity 
of 2 years and any PPP loans issued after this date have a maturity of 5 years. Borrowers 
will not have to make any payments for the first six months following the date of disburse-
ment, however interest will accrue during this period. The SBA will pay lenders fees for 
processing PPP loans in the following amounts: 5% for loans of no more than $350,000, 
3% for loans of more than $350,000 and less than $2,000,000, and 1% for loans of at least 
$2,000,000 (Federal Register 2020).

Participating lenders can provide PPP loans to successful applicants which are 100% 
guaranteed by the SBA. The CARES Act also requires that PPP loans receive a zero per-
cent risk weighting in relation to banks’ risk-based capital requirements. Therefore, the 
zero-risk weight attached to PPP loans implies that more regulatory capital is freed up for 
banks to add risker assets to their balance sheets. Indeed, Section 1102 of the CARES Act 
requires banking organizations to apply a zero percent risk weight to PPP loans guaranteed 
by a US government agency for purposes of the banking organization’s risk-based capital 
requirements, thus neutralizing the regulatory capital effects of participating in the Pay-
check Protection Program (PPP).6 However, banks face a tangible equity capital require-
ment that imposes a constraint on the bank to engage in further risky lending, even if the 
zero percent risk weighting on PPP loans under regulatory capital rules does not. Spe-
cifically, according to Basel III banking regulations, a non-risk-based leverage ratio (LR) 
requirement co-exists alongside the risk-based capital framework with the aim to “restrict 
the build-up of excessive leverage in the banking sector to avoid destabilising deleveraging 
processes that can damage the broader financial system and the economy”.7 This lever-
age ratio, computed as the ratio between tier 1 capital divided by non-risk-weighted total 
assets, is intended to reinforce the risk-based capital requirements with a simple, non-risk-
based “backstop” (BIS, 2017). Therefore, under the Paycheck Protection Program (PPP), 
while risk-based capital ratios do not impose a constraint for banks to add risker assets to 
their balance sheet due to the zero percent risk weighting on PPP loans, the leverage ratio, 
in contrast, constrains bank ability to engage in further risky lending as the latter requires 

5 See https:// home. treas ury. gov/ policy- issues/ coron avirus/ assis tance- for- small- busin esses/ paych eck- prote ction- 
progr am for further details.
6 See 12 CFR 3.32(a)(1) (OCC); 12 CFR 217.32(a)(1) (Board); 12 CFR 324.32(a)(1) (FDIC).
7 See the BCBS press release of 12 January 2014 on BCBS (2014a), Basel III leverage ratio framework and 
disclosure requirements (available at http:// www. bis. org/ publ/ bcbs2 70. htm).

https://home.treasury.gov/policy-issues/coronavirus/assistance-for-small-businesses/paycheck-protection-program
https://home.treasury.gov/policy-issues/coronavirus/assistance-for-small-businesses/paycheck-protection-program
http://www.bis.org/publ/bcbs270.htm
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banks, bound by the LR, to hold more equity capital in a context where banks are expected 
to maintain a leverage ratio in excess of 3% under the Basel III capital framework.

3  Influence of the PPP on community banks: related literature 
and hypothesis development

Many researchers have studied bank size and the resulting impact on the provision of credit, 
illustrating that lending practices differ greatly between small and large banks. Cole et al. 
(1999) investigate the loan approval process across banks of different sizes, finding that, 
for large banks, decisions are primarily based on quantitative hard information extracted 
from financial statements. To the contrary, small banks’ lending decisions to extend credit 
rely more on qualitative soft information and on the existence of a prior firm-bank credit 
relationship. Findings by Stein (2002) support this idea, indicating that information type 
can be an explanatory factor in banks choosing to extend credit, and that soft informa-
tion is better processed and understood by small banks. Reliance on hard information that 
can quickly be drawn from financial statements allows larger banks to make rapid lend-
ing decisions, which suits their more transactional customer base. Studies based on infor-
mation type and its communicability indicate that soft information is not easily conveyed 
through typical channels used in large banking organisations. Instead, soft information is 
much more suited to face-to-face communication (i.e., ‘human touch’), inherently associ-
ated with smaller banks, such as US community banks. Far-reaching services and large 
volumes of customers make soft information extremely difficult to be communicated along 
the large hierarchical bank without dilution of its informative content. The lack of ability 
for large banks to be able to process soft information is consistent with findings of Berger 
and Udell (2002) who suggest that large banks shy away from small business lending due 
to its reliance on the production of soft information that is incongruent with their large 
organizational structure. As a result, small businesses are less likely to be granted credit by 
larger banks, since the latter would be unable to form deep and long-lasting credit relation-
ship with small firms. Berger et al. (1995) further support this theory, providing evidence 
suggesting that large banks allocate smaller proportions of their assets to small business 
loans in comparison to smaller banks. As the Paycheck Protection Program’s ultimate goal 
is to provide access to credit for small businesses, it could be expected that US small, com-
munity banks, with pre-existing small business lending relationships, are directly impacted 
by the program in serving these eligible small businesses through the disbursement and 
the administration of PPP loans, compared to larger non-community banks.

This paper contributes to the recent existing studies investigating the impact of the Pay-
check Protection Program in the US on PPP-distributing banks and PPP loan-receiving 
borrowers. In this regard, Anbil et al. (2023) find that funding from the Paycheck Protec-
tion Program Liquidity Facility (PPPLF) established by the Federal Reserve boosted PPP 
lending at smaller banks and greater certainty about funding availability boosted PPP lend-
ing at larger community banks during the period from April 2020 to June 2020. Lopez 
and Spiegel (2023) document that increased bank participation in the PPP and the PPPLF 
programs substantively encouraged growth in SME lending at the outset of the pandemic 
period and that the sensitivity of lending growth to participation in the PPP program was 
roughly equal across all banks and that there was a large discrepancy by size in the impor-
tance of the PPPLF program, with a significant role for lending growth in PPPLF par-
ticipation among small and medium-sized banks, but an insignificant role for that program 
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among large banks. Cassell et al. (2023) find that lender type significantly impacts how the 
benefits of the PPP are distributed and how dramatically they differ in their sensitivities 
lending practices to communities with poverty and minority status. Filomeni and Querci 
(2023) provide evidence on the effectiveness of the Biden-Harris reforms in reducing the 
racial bias on the Paycheck Protection Program as they observe an increased volume of 
PPP loans’ granted amount to minority-owned businesses in the post-Biden-Harris Admin-
istration reform period. Deming and Weiler (2023) show that PPP loans went dispropor-
tionately toward more job-dense regions in the US, effectively widening existing spatial 
labour market inequality, and that PPP loans flowed less toward those regions characterized 
by banking deserts, again reinforcing existing regional inequalities. Kellard et  al. (2023) 
provide evidence of an indirect effect of PPP on private equity and venture capital by 
showing that firms that were in receipt of PPP loans appeared more attractive to both pri-
vate equity and venture capital and were more likely to be subject to a takeover than those 
that were not since this would alleviate capital constraints, making future borrowing easier.

Li and Strahan (2020) analyse the supply of credit under the Paycheck Protection 
Program. They illustrate how small businesses with existing relationships with small, 
community banks experience increased accessibility to government-subsidized lending, 
such as PPP loans. The authors demonstrate that supply of PPP loans reflects of the 
intensity of relationship lending. They emphasise that banks use relationship lending to 
develop more detailed and improved information on customers which enables banks to 
assess the risk of small businesses more accurately. This improved customer knowledge 
and risk assessment allow banks to better manage their overall level of credit risk. Li 
and Strahan (2020) provide empirical evidence showing that lending to small businesses 
by small, community banks, mostly relying on soft  information-intensive relationship 
banking, increases dramatically in April 2020 and that  almost all this lending growth 
relates to their participation in the PPP program. Such findings are further corroborated 
by Glancy (2023) who demonstrates the importance of bank relationships for prompt 
access to PPP loans by showing that half of banks’ PPP loans went to borrowers within 
2 miles of a branch, mostly driven by relationship lending, and that relationship bor-
rowers were able to receive credit 5–9 days earlier than other borrowers from the same 
bank. Bartik et al. (2020) document the supply and demand of PPP loans and describe 
how the Paycheck Protection Program’s take-up was largely dictated by banks’ lend-
ing decisions, concluding that the delivery of PPP loans via banks limited the access 
to PPP funds for some small businesses. Banks’ decisions to extend credit were not 
based on the social benefit a small business would achieve from obtaining a PPP loan. 
However, opting for a strategy where businesses most in need were targeted first, would 
have significantly slowed down the rate at which loans could be distributed to all busi-
nesses (Bartik et  al. 2020). Echoing findings from Li and Strahan (2020), they stress 
the importance of pre-existing relationships between businesses and banks providing 
PPP loans. Indeed, they indicate that a pre-existing relationship with a lending bank 
prior to the program is a key determinant of the extent the small business will benefit 
from the PPP program. Bartik et al. (2020) also provide evidence of the observed lower 
PPP loans’ approval rates and volumes among the largest US banks. In this regard, the 
authors suggest that the domination of small, community banks in granting PPP loans 
is associated with their competitive advantage over nationwide banks in small busi-
ness lending, since the latter are characterized by organizational complexity and face 
more severe communication frictions due to the greater distance between their head-
quarters and local branches (Berger et  al. 2005; Filomeni et  al. 2020, 2021; Filomeni 
et al. 2023a, b). Indeed, small banks’ decisions to extend credit are largely based on soft 
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information-intensive relationship banking. The close bank-firm lending relationships 
established between small banks and small businesses are consistent with the lending 
patterns of PPP loans. As a result of a pre-existing relationship with a customer, small 
community banks are likely to benefit from both the hard and soft information collected 
on their borrowers throughout the life of the bank-firm relationship, even more during 
crisis times (Casu et al. 2022). Indeed, existing evidence concurs that PPP lending dif-
fers greatly between small and large banks due to the nature of PPP loans, relying on 
relationship lending and pre-existing lending relationships between small businesses 
served by small banks. Balyuk et al. (2021) highlight the presence of intermediary sup-
ply effects, that is, bank financial intermediaries shape the supply of PPP financing. 
Their evidence suggests that larger firms are likely to gain early access, but the pro-large 
firm effects are attenuated in small banks and when firms have prior banking relation-
ships, consistent with the large literature in banking suggesting that small firms benefit 
from pairing up with small banks (e.g., Stein 2002; Berger et al. 2005, among others). 
Furthermore, the evidence that small banks play a much larger role in small business 
lending during the pandemic is further confirmed by the Federal Reserve Bank of San 
Francisco highlighting that small, community banks were active PPP participants, with 
almost 35% of their related lending provided through the program that accounted for 
25.3%, of small business loans during the pandemic, about a quarter of the total lend-
ing to small businesses (Beauregard et al. 2020). Overall, the recent existing literature 
therefore provides evidence that small, community banks benefit from a competitive 
advantage over their larger   non-community banking  counterparts in disbursing PPP 
loans due to the latter being soft information-intensive. Such evidence is further sup-
ported by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC) that describes community 
banks as ‘relationship bankers’ who have a close relationship with their customers and 
special knowledge and expertise of their local communities.

In the Introduction I have discussed that, while theoretically, a priori, I should expect 
to find no significant differential behaviour towards risk-taking between community and 
non-community banks, as both the former and the latter would be driven by the same per-
ceived increased risk-bearing capacity resulting from PPP-induced reduction in bank risk 
ratios, empirically I do. Indeed, ideally, all banks (of all sizes) might be pushed to increase 
risk-taking outside of the program as a result of PPP participation due to the risk-free treat-
ment of PPP loans. However, in the run-up to the pandemic, US small community banks 
had higher exposures in commercial real estate (CRE) portfolios and have suffered as a 
direct result of the pandemic-driven price drop in CRE, in a scenario where community 
banks with ex-ante higher CRE loan exposures experienced significantly higher CRE non-
performing loan ratios and CRE loan charge-off rates, as shown in Fig. 1, panel 1. As CRE 
loans underperform and the resulting provisioning expenses are higher for community 
banks with a greater CRE exposure, they experience a stronger decline in pre-provision net 
revenues and regulatory capital, as shown in Fig. 1, panel 2.

In contrast, large banks have been more prudent in their CRE lending compared to the 
period prior to the 2007–2008 global financial crisis, with their exposures declining nota-
bly. Graphical confirmatory evidence is provided in Fig. 2 showing that larger non-com-
munity banks, on average, had lower CRE loan exposures compared to smaller community 
banks in the US prior to the pandemic and, as such, were less exposed to CRE lending 
when the pandemic broke out, thus potentially incentivizing their greater risk-taking out-
side of the program due to the PPP-induced reduction in bank risk sensitivity from a risk 
ratio standpoint.
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I therefore believe that the risk-free treatment attached to PPP loans, although it pro-
vides an incentive for banks to increase their risk-taking, affects US community and non-
community banks differently, consistent with their different exposures to the commercial 
real estate sector in the run-up to the pandemic. Indeed, the commercial real estate (CRE) 
sector in the United States has been hit hard during the COVID-19 pandemic. Follow-
ing lockdown measures introduced to contain the spread of the virus and the associated 
decline in social mobility, the demand for contact-intensive CRE spaces such as traditional 
brick-and-mortar retail, restaurants, hotels, and offices plunged significantly in 2020. Con-
sequently, CRE transaction volumes and prices, particularly, in the hotel, retail, and office 
segments, declined sharply, as documented in Fig. 3.

Compared to other regions, the decline in CRE transactions and prices has been more 
pronounced in the United States making my empirical setting even more appropriate to per-
form my empirical analysis. The great exposure to the CRE sector made community banks 
more vulnerable to the pandemic-associated recessionary period and their recognition of 

Fig. 1  Commercial real estate price decline and bank CRE loans, revenues and capital. Sources Federal 
Financial Institutions Examination Council Call Reports; MSCI Real Estate; and author calculations (Fen-
doglu 2021). The panels show the effect of a change in commercial real estate (CRE) prices on banks’ 
cumulative CRE non-performing loan rate, cumulative CRE net loan charge-off rate, net revenues before 
provisioning, and total regulatory capital. Banks with high (low) CRE exposure correspond to banks with 
an ex ante CRE-loans-to-total-assets ratio that is at the 75th (25th) percentile of the distribution of the ratio 
of CRE loans to total assets (which corresponds to 43(16) percentage points exposure). All estimated effects 
are statistically significant at 10 percent or less (panels 1a, 1b, and 1c report cumulative effects, for which 
average p-values are less than 10 percent)
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projected capital losses led them to adopt a more prudential behaviour towards risk-taking 
despite the perceived increased risk-bearing capacity stemming from PPP-induced reduc-
tion in bank risk ratios.

I therefore expect to find community banks to experience a lesser impact on risk-taking 
as a result of PPP lending as summarised in the main hypothesis being tested in this paper, 
related to the effects of the PPP on the risk-taking behaviour of small, community banks 
outside of the program, compared to their larger non-community counterparts. My discus-
sion of the relationship between bank size and bank risk-taking in the context of the US 
Paycheck Protection Program can be therefore summarized in my main hypothesis (H) as 
follows:

H: The Paycheck Protection Program led US community banks to decrease their risk-
taking behaviour outside of the program, compared to their non-community banking 
counterparts.

Fig. 2  Commercial real estate loans in the United States. Sources Call Reports; and author calculations 
(Fendoglu 2021). Panel 1 shows the ratio of total CRE loans to the sum of total business and CRE loans 
by US banks. Panel 2 shows total CRE loans made by banks of different sizes, with banks considered as 
small if their total assets do not exceed $5 billion during the sample period (2001:Q1–2020:Q3), as medium 
if their total assets exceed $5 billion at least once but do not exceed $100 billion, and as large if their total 
assets exceed $100 billion at least once. Panel 3 shows the total CRE loans-to-total assets ratio

Fig. 3  Commercial real estate prices and transaction volumes during the COVID-19 crisis. Sources Green 
Street Advisors; Real Capital Analytics; and author calculations (Fendoglu 2021). Panel 1 shows the year-
over-year percent change in CRE transactions in the United States and other regions. Panel 2 shows the 
percent change in average CRE prices, based on appraisal values for different CRE segments in the United 
States and Europe. Latest corresponds to 2020:Q3 or later, depending on data availability
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4  Data and descriptive statistics

Following Li and Strahan (2020), I construct a panel dataset on PPP lending at the bank 
level, combining information from the Call Reports with information provided by the 
US Small Business Administration (SBA) on the Paycheck Protection Program. The 
Call Report data capture bank lending to businesses both on and off the balance sheet. 
In addition to this, a requirement to report on PPP lending has been added, resulting in 
Call Reports from Q2 2020 detailing lending under the Paycheck Protection Program. 
From the Call Report I extract quarterly figures for each bank detailing total assets, 
total equity, net income, total loans, delinquent loans (30–89 days past due), total depos-
its, and risk-weighted assets. I conduct this for both 2019 and 2020 to create a dataset 
comprising 8 quarters and construct my measures of bank risk-taking behaviour and 
bank-specific control variables from this information. The SBA provides a breakdown 
of borrowing under the Paycheck Protection Program by state, as well as a list detail-
ing loans in excess of $150,000. Using these breakdowns, I generate a complete list of 
PPP lending institutions and match this with my Call Report data. I match a total of 
5322 lending banks, with my sample period spanning from Q1 2019 to Q4 2020. Out 
of this sample, I include 4610 banks in my main regression model, due to a number of 
banks being excluded as a result of missing information on one or more variables. More 
specifically, I separate banks into two size groups. The first group encompasses small 
community banks with total assets below $10 billion in any of the quarters of my sam-
ple period, according to the FDIC. Indeed, the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
(FDIC) classifies banks with assets less than US $10 billion as community banks (Cole 
and Damm 2020). The second group instead comprises larger non-community banks 
with total assets exceeding (or equal to) $10 billion in any of the quarters of my sample 
period. My sample includes 5,212 community banks and 110 non-community banks.

Call Reports provide quarterly data on bank’s income statement, balance sheet, loan, 
deposit, and investment information as well as details of securitisation activities. All com-
mercial banks and related financial institutions in the US are required to file Call Reports 
at the end of each quarter. The purpose of these reports is to help provide a picture of 
the financial stability and risk exposure of individual banks, as well as of the US banking 
industry as a whole. A description of the construction of the model variables, as well as 
their descriptive statistics is presented in Table 1. The fact that some variables used in the 
analysis (whose descriptive statistics are displayed in Table 1) show minimum values of 
zeros derives from a subset of banks in the sample that effectively reported very low loan 
exposures in their Call Reports, eventually turning to zero in any of the quarters of the 
sample period.

5  Impact of PPP lending on community banks’ risk‑taking: empirical 
methodology

In this section, I examine the impact of PPP lending on credit risk-taking behaviour of 
small, community banks in comparison to their larger non-community banking  counter-
parts. To identify the differential impact of PPP lending on bank risk-taking by bank size, 
I employ a DiD estimation method. I measure bank credit risk-taking behaviour (RWATA) 
using the ratio of risk-weighted assets to total assets (Avery and Berger, 1991; Shrieves 
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and Dahl 1992; Berger and Udell 1994; Berger 1995; Aggarwal and Jacques 2001; Casu 
et al. 2011). Shrieves and Dahl (1992) indicate that this measure captures a bank’s alloca-
tion of assets across risk categories and the quality of its loans. This is supported by Avery 
and Berger (1991) who suggest that the relative risk-weights used in the risk-based capital 
standards framework are associated with risky behaviour and to some extent can predict 
future performance problems, such as portfolio losses and bank failures. The dependent 
variable will be the quarterly change in credit risk-taking behaviour (ΔRWATA ). Further, 
I identify community banks following the FDIC that defines community banks as those 
with less than $10 billion in total assets. I then define a dummy for community bank size, 
i.e., ‘Community’, which takes value 1 if a bank in any of the quarters of my sample period 
has total assets below the threshold of $10 billion and 0 otherwise. To test my hypothesis 
(H), I follow Bose et al. (2021) and estimate the following DiD estimation model:

where i = 1, 2, …., N refers to the cross section of bank i at time t ; dquartert are quarterly 
fixed effects to control for time-specific effects; and �i are bank fixed effects to control 
for time-invariant unobserved heterogeneity at the bank level. X is the vector of explana-
tory factors at bank-level and �i,t represents the disturbance term for bank i in quarter t . 
PPPt is a time dummy which takes value 1 for the period in which PPP loans were avail-
able, from Q2 2020 onwards, and 0 for quarters prior to Q2 2020. The DiD estimator 
PPPt ∗ Communityi,t , the main variable of interest, represents the impact of PPP lending 
on the risk-taking behaviour of US community banks in comparison to their non-commu-
nity banking counterparts.

In all estimated models,  I control for bank-specific characteristics that may influence 
bank risk-taking other than lending PPP loans. These are incorporated into vector X. Bank 
size (Size) is measured as the natural logarithm of total balance sheet assets (Mandel et al. 

(1)
ΔRWATAi,t = �

0

+ �
1

PPPt ∗ Communityi,t + �
2

Communityi,t + �
3

PPPi,t + �
4

Xi,t−1 + �dquarter t
+ �i + �i,t

Table 1  Variables’ definition and descriptive statistics

Data collected from Call Reports

Variable Description Obs Mean Std dev Min Max

Bank Risk
RWATA Risk-weighted assets / total 

assets
29,845 0.6767242 0.1434524 0.2457919 0.9540794

ΔRWATA First difference of RWATA 24,387 − 0.0090901 0.0562698 − 0.2033126 0.1710253
NPLTA Loans 30–89 days past due/

total assets
36,138 0.0069331 0.014568 0 0.107831

ΔNPLTA First difference of NPLTA 27,989 0.0177388 0.0524062 − 0.01 0.2070654
Bank Characteristics
TLTA Total loans/total assets 36,138 0.00942 0.0245551 0 0.187363
Bank capital Total equity/Total assets 36,138 0.1748167 0.1977627 0.0157212 0.8670118
ROA Quarterly net income/total 

assets
36,304 0.0164074 0.0479536 − 0.0118746 0.3720718

DR Loans 30–89 days past due/
total loans

30,777 0.0365152 0.1146956 0 0.9066666

SA Total loans/deposits 36,003 0.0160736 0.0512659 0 0.4107463
Size Logarithm of total assets 36,304 12.55833 1.338395 9.78211 16.69483
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2012). Smaller community banks are more likely to meet the needs of small businesses to 
a higher standard than larger banks and are likely to have pre-existing relationships with 
small businesses prior to the PPP program. Larger banks are at a disadvantage in compari-
son to community banks as the time it will take them to process PPP loan applications is 
far greater due to their lack of pre-existing knowledge on small business customers. Bank 
capital (Bank  Capital) is measured by the ratio of total common equity to total balance 
sheet assets (Casu et  al. 2011). Laeven and Levine (2009) suggest that diversified own-
ers may advocate more risk-taking due to less of their own personal wealth at risk in the 
bank. However, Demsetz and Lehn (1985) offer an alternative view, indicating that manag-
ers with bank-specific human capital and private benefits of control may, in fact, behave 
in a risk-averse manner. Return on assets (ROA) is included as a measure of performance 
and captured by the ratio of quarterly net income to total balance sheet assets. Casu et al. 
(2011) propose that banks with a low return on assets may engage in risky activities in 
an attempt to re-establish profitability. Delinquency rate (DR) is measured by the ratio of 
loans 30–89 days past due to total loans and securitisation attitude (SA) as the ratio of loans 
over deposits. Following Casu et al. (2011), loan ratio (TLTA) is measured as the ratio of 
total loans to total assets and reflects the size of a bank’s loan portfolio. A bank with a 
greater loan portfolio is expected to be less risk averse, as loans are deemed a bank’s major 
high-risk asset, following Casu et al. (2011) who describe how banks with larger loan port-
folios are exposed to a greater degree of credit risk as a result of the risk-weighting associ-
ated with non-PPP loans. All time-varying, bank-specific factors are lagged by one quarter 
to reduce possible simultaneity problems with the dependent variable (Bose et  al. 2021; 
Filomeni et al. 2023a, b). Table 1 reports a description of the model variables, as well as 
their descriptive statistics. Following Bose et al. (2021), banks with missing information 
on credit  risk-taking behaviour and bank-specific controls are excluded from the sample. 
In addition, to avoid the effect of outliers driving my results, all variables in the regression 
model are winsorized at the 1% level. The final panel dataset has an unbalanced structure 
for 4,610 banks over the period Q1 2019–Q4 2020 at quarterly intervals.

6  Results

In this section, I report the impact of the Paycheck Protection Program on the risk-taking 
behaviour of community banks, compared to their non-community banking counterparts. 
My main empirical results are presented in Table  2. Specifically, in columns (1)–(2), I 
provide a reduced form of the full model specification of Eq. (1), without and with quar-
terly fixed effects, respectively. In columns (3)–(4), I provide the results for the full model 
specification of Eq. (1), without and with quarterly fixed effects, respectively. In all regres-
sion models shown in Table 2, my main variable of interest is the DiD estimator PPP * 
Community which measures the impact of PPP lending on the risk-taking of community 
banks relative to their non-community banking counterparts. By investigating the coeffi-
cient associated with the interaction term PPP * Community, I find a negative and signifi-
cant impact of PPP lending on the risk-taking appetite of community banks. In terms of 
the economic magnitudes, I find that, on average, the quarterly change in bank insolvency 
risk for community banks decreases more (from 0.10% in pre-PPP period to − 2.9% in the 
post-PPP period) than the one for their non-community banking counterparts (from − 2.3% 
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in pre-PPP period to − 4.0% in the post-PPP period). Graphical confirmatory evidence is 
provided in Fig.  4 showing the predicted outcomes of ΔRWATA  for community vs non-
community banks.8

My evidence therefore indicates that, after the introduction of the Paycheck Protection 
Program in the US, community banks significantly decreased their risk-taking, compared 
to their larger non-community banking counterparts. Looking at the bank-level control var-
iables, I find significant positive impacts of size and ROA on bank risk-taking.

Table 2  Impact of PPP lending on bank risk-taking behaviour

All specifications are estimated using a difference-in-differences estimator with bank and time fixed effects. 
The dependent variable is the quarterly change in risk-taking behaviour ΔRWATA . Community is a binary 
variable that takes value 1 if a bank in any of the quarters has total assets below the threshold of $10 bil-
lion and 0 otherwise. PPP is a binary variable that equals 1 if the observation occurs in the post-PPP period 
from Q2 2020 onwards and 0 for quarters prior to Q2 2020. Size is measured as  the natural logarithm of 
total assets. TLTA is the ratio of total loans to total assets. Bank Capital equals the ratio of total equity over 
total assets. ROA equals the ratio of total assets to quarterly net income. DR is the ratio of loans 30–89 days 
past due over total loans. SA is measured as  the ratio of loans to deposits. All variables are defined in 
Table 1. Columns (1) and (2) are a reduced form of the full model specification shown in Eq. (1). Quarterly 
fixed effects are incorporated in model specifications (2) and (4) (not reported). All bank-level variables are 
lagged by one quarter. Robust t-statistics are reported in the parentheses and are clustered at the bank level. 
Statistical significance is denoted at ***p < 0.01, **p < 0.05, *p < 0.1

Variables (1)
FE panel model

(2)
FE panel model

(3)
FE panel model

(4)
FE panel model

Community 0.031*** 0.024*** 0.032*** 0.024***
(0.010) (0.009) (0.010) (0.009)

PPP − 0.040*** -0.036*** − 0.039*** − 0.036***
(0.005) (0.005) (0.005) (0.005)

PPP * Community − 0.015*** − 0.011*** − 0.017*** − 0.012***
(0.005) (0.004) (0.005) (0.004)

TLTA − 0.084 − 0.055
(0.052) (0.051)

Bank Capital 0.005* -0.001
(0.003) (0.003)

ROA 0.005 0.076***
(0.029) (0.029)

DR 0.000 − 0.001
(0.005) (0.005)

SA − 0.005 − 0.007
(0.014) (0.012)

Size 0.218*** 0.160*** 0.218*** 0.161***
(0.011) (0.011) (0.011) (0.011)

Observations 20,639 20,639 20,639 20,639
R2 0.16 0.22 0.16 0.22
Number of Banks 4610 4610 4610 4610
Quarterly FE No Yes No Yes
Bank FE Yes Yes Yes Yes

8 The impact of explanatory variables on ΔRWATA  is computed using the “margins” command in Stata, 
keeping all the other variables at the average.
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I interpret these results that community banks decrease their risk-taking attitude outside 
of the program in the post-PPP period relative to their non-community banking counter-
parts in the US, as a result of their greater exposure to the commercial real estate sec-
tor, severely hit by the pandemic-associated lockdowns, as discussed in the previous sec-
tions of this study. This more prudential attitude of community banks towards risk-taking 
outside of the program occurs in a scenario where the 0% risk weighting on PPP loans 
should encourage banks of all sizes to take on additional risk outside of the program to the 
same extent. Indeed, the increase in small business lending as a result of the PPP program 
increases the loan portfolio of participating banks, however, due to the 0% risk-weighting 
of PPP loans, the resulting credit risk associated with the loan portfolio is reduced by PPP 
loans. This provides an opportunity for banks to engage in riskier lending outside of the 
PPP, potentially generating higher returns as a result of their PPP engagement, consistent 
with Kim and Santomero (1988) who suggest that lower capital regulatory requirements 
lead to greater risk-taking behaviour from banks. However, I add to these findings by inves-
tigating the differential impact PPP lending has on the risk-taking of community vs non-
community banks.

7  Robustness tests

To confirm my results on the negative relationship between risk-taking behaviour and PPP 
lending by community banks, I perform several robustness checks that leave my main find-
ings unaffected.

Fig. 4  Predicted outcomes of ΔRWATA  by bank type pre- & post-PPP
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7.1  Alternative measure of bank risk

This section uses alternative measures of bank risk to further corroborate my main empiri-
cal findings. In the main model specification of Eq. (1), bank risk is measured as the quar-
terly change in the ratio of risk-weighted assets to total assets (ΔRWATA ). I now test my 
hypothesis by using alternative proxies for bank risk drawing from the extant literature.

Firstly, following Casu et al., (2011), I use the quarter-on-quarter growth rate in non-per-
forming loans (ΔNPLTA), measured as the ratio of delinquent loans (30–89 days past due) 
to total assets. Casu et al. (2011) suggest that this ratio should reflect the true riskiness of a 
bank’s loan portfolio given its retrospective aspect. Table 3 reports the results of this analy-
sis which confirm a decrease in risk-taking behaviour of community banks outside of the 
program in the post-PPP period, compared to their non-community banking counterparts.

Secondly, following Roy (1952), Laeven and Levine (2009), Houston et al. (2010), 
Beck et  al. (2013), Delis et  al. (2014), and Fang et  al. (2014), I repeat the analysis 
and test my hypothesis by using the Z-score as a further proxy for bank insolvency 
risk. Specifically, the Z-score equals (ROA + CAR)/σ(ROA), where ROA is the rate of 
return on assets, CAR is the ratio of equity to assets, and σ(ROA) is an estimate of the 
standard deviation of the rate of return on assets, all measured with accounting data. 
Intuitively, this measure represents the number of standard deviations below the mean 
by which profits would have to fall so as to just deplete equity capital (Boyd et  al. 
2006; Houston et  al. 2010). The Z-score therefore reflects the distance from insol-
vency (Roy, 1952) where a higher Z-score implies that larger shocks to profitability are 
required to cause the losses to exceed bank equity and, hence, indicates that the bank is 
more stable. Because the Z-score is highly skewed, I follow Laeven and Levine (2009) 
and use the natural logarithm of the Z-score, which is normally distributed. The results 
are shown in Table 4.

Overall, the aforementioned analyses, obtained by using alternative measures to 
proxy bank risk, leave my main findings unaffected, further corroborating the novel 
evidence provided in this paper that US  community banks decrease their risk-tak-
ing relative to their larger, non-community banking counterparts after the introduction 
of the Paycheck Protection Program.

7.2  Addressing potential endogeneity concerns

This section addresses the potential endogeneity of the explanatory variables by employing 
the instrumental variable method (two-stage least squares—2SLS). I now assume that all 
control variables used in my model are endogenous and I use their values lagged twice as 
instrumental variables. The validity and importance of the instruments for the control vari-
ables are verified using a number of diagnostic tests. The results of these tests are reported 
in Table 5. Table 5 shows the estimation results of the 2SLS model. The results confirm 
that small, community banks exhibit a greater decrease in risk-taking in the post-PPP 
period, compared to non-community banks. Overall, these diagnostic tests do not specify 
issues regarding the application of the instruments used and provide evidence that fur-
ther confirms my main empirical results.
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7.3  Applying CEM and PSM matching

This section rules out the possibility that my main results could be driven by differences in 
banks’ fundamentals between the treated (community banks) and control (non-community 
banks) groups. Following Barth et al. (2021), to estimate the causal effect of the treatment, 
I now employ the coarsened exact matching (CEM) algorithm as matching method and then 
use the matched banks to estimate the same model specification shown in Eq. (1). CEM is 
a Monotonic Imbalance Bounding (MIB) matching method that involves pre-processing 

Table 3  Robustness. Alternative measure of bank risk-taking behaviour: growth rate in non-performing 
loans (ΔNPLTA)

All specifications are estimated using a difference-in-differences estimator with bank and time fixed effects. 
The dependent variable is the quarter-on-quarter  growth of the ratio of delinquent loans to total assets 
ΔNPLTA. Community is a binary variable that takes value 1 if a bank in any of the quarters has total assets 
below the threshold of $10 billion and 0 otherwise. PPP is a binary variable that equals 1 if the observation 
occurs in the post-PPP period from Q2 2020 onwards and 0 for quarters prior to Q2 2020. Size is measured 
as the natural logarithm of total assets. TLTA is the ratio of total loans to total assets. Bank Capital equals the 
ratio of total equity over total assets. ROA equals the ratio of total assets to quarterly net income. DR is the 
ratio of loans 30–89 days past due over total loans. SA is measured as the ratio of loans to deposits. All vari-
ables are defined in Table 1. Columns (1) and (2) are a reduced form of the full model specification shown in 
Eq. (1). Quarterly fixed effects are incorporated in model specifications (2) and (4) (not reported). All bank-
level variables are lagged by one quarter. Robust t-statistics are reported in the parentheses and are clustered 
at the bank level. Statistical significance is denoted at ***p < 0.01, **p < 0.05, *p < 0.1

Variables (1)
FE panel model

(2)
FE panel model

(3)
FE panel model

(4)
FE panel model

Community 0.016 0.019 0.021* 0.021*
(0.012) (0.012) (0.012) (0.012)

PPP 0.020*** 0.029*** 0.021*** 0.030***
(0.003) (0.003) (0.003) (0.004)

PPP * Community − 0.009*** − 0.009*** − 0.008** − 0.007**
(0.003) (0.003) (0.003) (0.003)

TLTA − 0.254*** − 0.254***
(0.031) (0.031)

Bank Capital − 0.011*** − 0.009***
(0.002) (0.002)

ROA 0.045*** 0.018
(0.017) (0.016)

DR − 0.051*** − 0.051***
(0.003) (0.003)

SA − 0.038*** − 0.038***
(0.009) (0.009)

Size 0.025*** 0.011**
(0.005) (0.005)

Observations 24,821 24,821 24,821 24,821
R2 0.01 0.02 0.06 0.07
Number of Banks 4829 4829 4829 4829
Quarterly FE No Yes No Yes
Bank FE Yes Yes Yes Yes
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data by coarsening variables, implementing one-to-one exact matching, and reducing mul-
tivariate imbalance measures (Iacus et  al. 2011; Iacus et  al. 2012).9 Barth et  al. (2021) 
provide evidence that the CEM method has desirable statistical properties and leads to an 
improvement of the multivariate imbalance measure, compared to other existing match-
ing methods (Iacus et al. 2012), such as propensity score matching (PSM) (Heckman et al. 

Table 4  Robustness. Alternative measure of bank risk-taking behaviour: Z-Score 

All specifications are estimated using a difference-in-differences estimator with bank and time fixed effects. 
The dependent variable is the natural logarithm of the Z-score. Community is a binary variable that takes 
value 1 if a bank in any of the quarters has total assets below the threshold of $10 billion and 0 other-
wise. PPP is a binary variable that equals 1 if the observation occurs in the post-PPP period from Q2 2020 
onwards and 0 for quarters prior to Q2 2020. Size is measured as the natural logarithm of total assets. TLTA 
is the ratio of total loans to total assets. Bank Capital equals the ratio of total equity over total assets. ROA 
equals the ratio of total assets to quarterly net income. DR is the ratio of loans 30–89 days past due over 
total loans. SA is measured as the ratio of loans to deposits. All variables are defined in Table 1. Columns 
(1) and (2) are a reduced form of the full model specification shown in Eq. (1). Quarterly fixed effects are 
incorporated in model specifications (2) and (4) (not reported). All bank-level variables are lagged by one 
quarter. Robust t-statistics are reported in the parentheses and are clustered at the bank level. Statistical sig-
nificance is denoted at ***p < 0.01, **p < 0.05, *p < 0.1

Variables (1)
FE panel model

(2)
FE panel model

(3)
FE panel model

(4)
FE panel model

Community 0.245 0.236 0.104 0.077
(0.336) (0.333) (0.349) (0.343)

PPP − 2.259*** − 2.252*** − 2.081*** − 1.996***
(0.098) (0.099) (0.106) (0.109)

PPP * Community 2.155*** 2.157*** 2.077*** 2.092***
(0.099) (0.099) (0.108) (0.107)

TLTA 2.185*** 2.226***
(0.793) (0.792)

Bank Capital − 0.112** − 0.117***
(0.044) (0.044)

ROA 2.861*** 2.912***
(0.475) (0.479)

DR − 0.161** − 0.155**
(0.072) (0.073)

SA − 1.733*** − 1.732***
(0.245) (0.245)

Size − 0.922*** − 1.135***
(0.102) (0.116)

Observations 25,987 25,987 25,987 25,987
R2 0.04 0.04 0.05 0.05
Number of Banks 4864 4864 4864 4864
Quarterly FE No Yes No Yes
Bank FE Yes Yes Yes Yes

9 CEM method is implemented using the “cem” command in Stata with the “k2k” option to contain the 
same number of treated and control units within all strata. Indeed, the “k2k” option compensates for the 
differential strata sizes by pruning observations from a CEM solution within each stratum until the solution 
contains the same number of treated and control units within all strata. Pruning occurs within a stratum by 
random matching inside CEM strata.
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Table 5  Robustness. IV 
Estimation: Two-Stage Least 
Squares (2SLS)

The table reports estimates and robust standard errors (in parentheses) 
for the two-stage treatment effects model of Eq.  (1). All control vari-
ables used in the model are assumed to be endogenous and their own val-
ues lagged twice are used as instruments. The sample period is Q1 2019–
Q4 2020. The first stage includes all explanatory variables in the second 
stage. The dependent variable is ΔRWATA  which is the quarterly change 
in the bank’s risk-taking behaviour. The Cragg-Donald Wald F statistic 
and the Kleibergen-Paap rk Wald F statistic represent weak identification 
tests. The Kleibergen-Paap is a test of under-identification distributed as 
chi-square under the null of under-identification. The Anderson Rubin and 
Stock-Wright LM S statistic are weak-instrument-robust inference tests, 
distributed as F-test and chi-square respectively, under the null that coef-
ficients of the endogenous regressors in the structural equation are jointly 
equal to zero, and the over-identifying restrictions are valid. The Hansen 
J statistic is a test of the over-identifying restrictions, distributed as chi-
square under the null of instrument validity. The first-stage Kleibergen-
Paap rk Wald F statistic is a test for weak instrument. Quarterly fixed 
effects are incorporated in the estimated model. All variables are defined 
in Table 1. Robust errors are reported in parentheses and are clustered at 
the bank level. ***p < 0.01, **p < 0.05, *p < 0.1, respectively

Variables 2SLS model

Community 0.046***
(0.011)

PPP − 0.045***
(0.014)

PPP * Community − 0.032**
(0.016)

TLTA − 1.179*
(0.613)

Bank Capital 0.112***
(0.032)

ROA − 0.685*
(0.351)

DR 0.000
(0.001)

SA − 0.139
(0.165)

Size 0.432***
(0.021)

Observations 9579
Number of Banks 2520
Quarterly FE Yes
Bank FE Yes
Tests
Cragg-Donald Wald F statistic 2.203
Kleibergen-Paap rk Wald F statistic 3.235
Kleibergen-Paap 0.0000
Anderson-Rubin 0.0000
Stock-Wright 0.0000
Hansen J 0.3311
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1997, 1998). Moreover, Iacus et al. (2012) explain that CEM outperforms other existing 
matching methods in reducing imbalance, model dependency, estimation error, and bias. 
Indeed, CEM is a nonparametric model that considerably reduces potential bias and model 
dependency in comparison to other models, such as PSM (Ho et al. 2007; King and Nielsen 
2019), accused of increasing imbalance, inefficiency, and statistical bias (King and Nielsen 
2019). Matched samples are chosen so that community banks (treated group) are matched 
to non-community banks (control group) in the pre-PPP period using performance (ROA), 
delinquency rate (DR), loan ratio (TLTA), and bank capital (Bank Capital). By using the 
matching output from CEM, I then re-estimate the causal effect by including the CEM 
weights in my model specification shown in Eq. (1). The results of this robustness analysis, 
reported in Table 6, again confirm that participation in the Paycheck Protection Program 
led community banks to decrease their risk appetite outside of the program relative to their 
non-community banking counterparts, consistent with their greater exposure to the com-
mercial real estate sector at the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic. Therefore, my empirical 
findings prove to be robust to CEM matching.

Moreover, to further corroborate my empirical findings, I implement propensity score 
matching (PSM) according to the nearest neighbour matching approach. According to the 
latter method, matched samples are chosen so that community banks are matched to the 
nearest neighbour of non-community banks in the pre-PPP period using the same covari-
ates as in the CEM matching procedure. The quality of the matching appears good as there 
are no statistically significant differences in the pre-PPP mean values of risk-taking across 
community and non-community banks, suggesting that there is an adequate “like-for-like” 
comparison in the matching exercise. Indeed, when implementing the matching approach 
controlling for the above covariates, I do not find statistically significant differences 
between the risk-taking behaviour of the treated (community  banks) and control (non-
community banks) groups in the pre-PPP period. PSM results, reported in Table 7, there-
fore indicate that the difference between the treated and the control groups in the pre-PPP 
period is not statistically significant. Overall, such evidence suggests that the difference in 
bank risk-taking observed by community banks in the post-PPP period is not driven by dif-
ferences in the two groups existing in the pre-PPP period and, therefore, my main empiri-
cal results prove to be robust also to PSM matching.

8  Conclusions

In this research article, I provide novel evidence on the consequences of the Paycheck Pro-
tection Program for US banks by examining whether participation in the program is asso-
ciated with differential risk-taking of community vs non-community banks outside of the 
program. To the best of my knowledge, this is the first study that investigates the impact 
of the Paycheck Protection Program on bank credit risk-taking behaviour through the lens 
of US community banks. I offer novel contribution that community banks decrease their 
risk appetite relative to their non-community banking counterparts after the introduction 
of the Paycheck Protection Program in the US. Indeed, my empirical findings reveal  that 
the extent of community banks’ PPP participation is associated with relatively lower risk-
taking outside of the program, consistent with their greater exposure to the commercial 
real estate (CRE) sector, severely hit by the pandemic-associated lockdowns. Indeed, struc-
tural shifts in CRE demand pose considerable uncertainly around the outlook for the sector 
and suggest that further price declines may be possible, with a severe negative impact on 
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community banks’ CRE loans, revenues, and capital, potentially incentivizing their lower 
risk-taking outside of the program.

The novel evidence provided in this paper is informative to policymakers as they weigh 
the merits of various program options to combat the economic damage imposed by the 

Table 6  Robustness. Coarsened 
Exact Matching (CEM)

All specifications are estimated by including the matching output 
from CEM, i.e., the CEM weights, into my estimated model shown in 
Eq.  (1) that uses a difference-in-differences estimator with bank and 
time fixed effects. The dependent variable is the quarterly change in 
risk-taking behaviour ΔRWATA . Community is a binary variable that 
takes value 1 if a bank in any of the quarters has total assets below 
the threshold of $10 billion and 0 otherwise. PPP is a binary vari-
able that equals 1 if the observation occurs in the post-PPP period 
from Q2 2020 onwards  and 0 for quarters prior to Q2 2020. Size is 
measured as the natural logarithm of total assets. TLTA is the ratio of 
total loans to total assets. Bank Capital equals the ratio of total equity 
over total assets. ROA equals the ratio of total assets to quarterly net 
income. DR is the ratio of loans 30–89 days past due over total loans. 
SA is measured as  the ratio of loans to deposits. All variables are 
defined in Table 1. Quarterly fixed effects are incorporated in model 
specifications (2) (not reported). All bank-level variables are lagged 
by one quarter. Robust t-statistics are reported in the parentheses and 
are clustered at the bank level. Statistical significance is denoted at 
***p < 0.01, **p < 0.05, *p < 0.1

Variables (1)
FE panel model

(2)
FE panel model

Community 0.048*** 0.038***
(0.017) (0.013)

PPP − 0.028*** − 0.025***
(0.009) (0.009)

PPP * Community − 0.028*** − 0.023***
(0.009) (0.008)

TLTA − 0.083 − 0.055
(0.052) (0.051)

Bank Capital 0.005* − 0.000
(0.003) (0.003)

ROA 0.005 0.077***
(0.029) (0.029)

DR 0.000 − 0.001
(0.005) (0.005)

SA -0.009 − 0.010
(0.014) (0.013)

Size 0.216*** 0.160***
(0.011) (0.011)

Observations 20,628 20,628
R2 0.15 0.22
Number of Banks 4601 4601
Quarterly FE No Yes
Bank FE Yes Yes
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COVID-19 pandemic and as they consider the design of economic stimulus programs in 
response to future economic crises. Moreover, such evidence is of interest to bank regula-
tors that monitor bank risk-taking as my empirical findings indicate that PPP participation 
is associated with changes in bank risk appetite related to bank size. Therefore, regula-
tors should consider bank participation in the program as part of their ongoing monitor-
ing procedures. Finally, the extant literature highlights heterogeneity in bank risk-taking 
responses based on the design of direct stimulus programs (Rodnyansky and Darmouni 
2017; Chakraborty et al. 2020). I contribute to extending this literature by investigating an 
important type of stimulus package, i.e., one that is administered through, but not intended 
for, banks and its indirect effects at the bank level. I therefore present my findings as a spur 
to future research aimed at  identifying the indirect channels through which government-
funded stimulus programs result in consequences at the bank level.
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